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There is a movement on fot-t to in

troduce a new force, into life of the 
west, and one (or which there seems 
to he a very

Belgian Workman Starts from 1 ong western
C^ary to See Hie ^»g|'5fS!g££r T2Z*+*

Wife in Belgium —Walks aSlp*bHc sentiment on moral and so- 
Far as Winnipeg, Where He «al questions is what is aimed at

” by this new movement, and the

. T*» tact that there are Prtvate bail _____ A deflnitely Christian press, to
SSTen7 that hail insurance The following is from Monday’s is- ** ite er ’ wes^is^opoied.

Ottawa, Feb U.-Hon Frank Oh- can be run on a business basis, qnd $ue ot ^ W1nnipeg Telegram : ^particular purpose’ wlU be to

^anX r* Tfv^thTtb^ovI J T- Gordon, M.P.P. lor South Lioc the interests of morality and
which has just been printed, makes a to be of \ny j Winnipeg, h»8 responded to the call practical righteousness in the tour struction or factious criticism, but
number of important changes in the to the fanners » that di- tor assistance for Charles Rover who western provinces. Printer*r NfcetB opposition members expressed their
direction of strengthening the pow- ^tion. walked from Calgary tb Winnipeg on *» mor* ttan a1™^ °^ lopinions fteelî m»tter= .
ZZZSSS? tol -y to Belgium in response to <* the

Tn L pas^fficulties have been I sÜStcheÏ^her^ are JHLugh a cry Irom a "f oM at h0mC Mt U«ntry. . almost goes into hysterics over the

shirrs - aruir “ 0B fes - ™FSTefSSJTwS j tÏL^ntly aU tCweU i^nTte- t0%*itor ^ West-Land,'Bd-^^Isf6 last of ^ctor with a pull can aflort to a department of external afUirs. We

made to get over this. The first per- Ll to the best interests of the pro- charge of Mr Rover will not bel Canadian Club. I immigration in any one yea, m the above Ms own figure for work done
iod is lengthened from two to three vince. needed. It will cost $35 to take Ro- history of Canada. This blue book at prices that are pn ately arranged
years, which is the American period, j have'the honor to be sir, your Ur to Halifax and $61 to make the The annual meeting of the Chigoes on to say that the recent move- Mr Lancaster has once more got
-nd Mil» the time an immigrant n(Hrl,4 «rv.T,t entire inumev <«an Club !was held m the court ment of population towards Canada his level crossing bill through the-------------------- rsüTSiéi- -■ U- - «* »» »*» îr.jsï.r1 ssslt" “r sr

to be counted. Further poUoe officers I -- ----------------------------- Lry received the following letter evening. The financial statement United States where “there was wjt- before, but the measure was thrown
are specifically required to carry out XT~ !rom his wife in Belguim which caus- wtich was, adopted showed receipts nessed the mightiest immigration ev- out or destroyed by a majority in

/ the mtoirtcris orders regarding de- PACKING PLANT L him to start on his desparatef°« ^ ^ and expenditure of $4*8.60 er recorded ,n the annals of the the senate^ This year the minister^
pbrtatkm, and are given authority Lfle with death against terrific odds and a balance in hand of $6.90. world. The deputy minister, though railways held rt up at the thud
to enter immigrant stations. A new -------- -For God’s sake give me the satis- TV officers elected for the ensuing writing in September, does not think rea^g exp^mg jMbeWW

' claeS.iB af^ t£>sePwtob!i^^ To 36 EsUbUshed in Alberta ration of you before I leave c current vear the "only commission. But after several days’

- Care of «1» 3r.:£Z^.q » <*- L-m- sîrr- arjsris:1 -■ ** a»*»- U* a . tesAL, ». a e—. r.,zp,zï: z.

Pe*,n i , T**1 tmfit I Will Get Government Aid. e ma*1 ® w!c B1 Sec -trees H C Lawson. he yet explain how it is that the House any result of his consultation.
puts into the font <* an enactment _____ the dear homeland, but is helpless in ^"X'gto H. Barr. census enumerators of 1906 could not This week Mr. Lennox, Conservative Mary's school hall last evemng eas-
1 C^Lrlble dr^fts we made upon I B^t ^e^lovê o” bti wHe is I Executive' Committee, Wm. Trant, find more than two-thirds of the im- .member for Simcoe, followed up the ily eclipsed anything of that nature
the A meric n laws One of - is Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 16—That I . endeavor and H- F. Mytton, Dr. Wilson, Rev. G. migrants, reported to have gone in business by moving a resolution de- ever hrid by the Uidies of St. Mary's
in recard to hoards of inquiry re- **» establishment of a government ^ hU8haad is r.chle ^ Belcium on c ml1. ‘Dr. D. Low, J. A. Allan, there during the previous five years, daring it to be the duty of the gov- pan*. The attendant* was unusual-
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law but they were never used. The to produce the requisite number of I des, and when he reached Winnipeg Murchy. , __ ..I® . Lkn «îa» «unDortnd the m ^new machinery and V™**™ J* ^ ‘“1 40 **■£ Î? *lU>no°n fee realiZed ^ Ltirfo^ Jerid^nt ^ “‘ïn^igration titom the United resofotion dwelling ’upon the fact | p^y^L brok^away C tiLT^d

scrib* on American linesjhough e Utiions of a contract Ts tto sub- his chances were increasing. .[for thdr^efiorts on behaM of the States decreased 951 or two per that 270 people had been killed and ! ^^thing # an innovation introduc-
records are to be less extensive than stance of the report of the pork com- From Calgary Rover came on foot cuo L,„t 820 j-tured railway crossings in “ _rmwl « ..railro,d‘l tbe A^ri<^ ^ .An. appe^ 2 af8,0B y*0*** tbe ^.-fo'fo^ng the railroad trades. HU chJ' to hold « annual Immigrants from France numbered Le £ five years, and th^cent ^chro party.” The ti^es in^Td

the minister from the decision of the «lature tins morning. The commis- experiences were severe at times, and 11 was a™1 , w ® , _ , . hud oeourriti the T • ,___ . . _ . „„

™,i.w.d«.i« =.=«-1— c*“-1«»*. T»™c“eeZ; rrs', ît" . »»,*.««b,»,««. »™,».»« ™». » m. r^,;7
teons are, that when a sufficient thought of his wife lying dying, urg- -------------------------------- Bulgarian increased from 921 to disasters before. £tills

The American-law regarding the in- j number of hog growers give an as-led him on and on. Of Interest to S. À. Veterans, e sa» ~
spection of immigranrts on the border j suraoce that they will supply at I When he left Calgary, Rover had I — I . g? . 1 884
between the two countries is adopt- least 50,600 hogs per year to the no money, but by doing odd jobs at Those intending to attend the re- Greek from 702 to 7 601
ed. Another -suggestion taken from I plant, the commission recommend I farm houses along the line, he earn- union at Moosomro. Mar* let, Russimn otber than’ Hebrew, from | tion of the McAvity dredging rake-

the American law is that a steam- uhat the government furni* «poney ed his food and rest. Since Decern- should beat in mind , the following : 3 b09 to 6 281 off ($35,935) and whether the g0vem-
shiP company must pay the cost of to build, equip and operate the plant bet 26, he has been on the walk, and When purchasing your tickets be ‘ArmeBitBS (rom 23i to 563 Ment is of the opinion that this mon
hospital treatment for a detained tin- ^th * capacity of at least 300 bogs considering the weather and hardship sure to get a receipt and certificate Svrians from 307 to 732. ley can be recovered by the treasury,
migrant, where the medical inspector j per day a* *e start; that the man- endured, his time was good in order to get the special return Hindus ,rom 2 $29 to 5,58$. The answer is that the government
is of the opinion that the company agement take in farmers’ hogs, pay After his arrival in Winnipeg, Ro- rate. ... Bukawinian from 1,439 to 2,146. has all the enquiry necessary,
has failed to exercise proper vigil- | lor them at the time of delivery up ver related some of the things he All trains do not stop at Mooso- Ttlere w s alflo an increase of Turks but has not found the need of con-

to two-thirds their estimated value, I had to go through. Occasionally he I mjn. i and Arabians stilting the department of justice.
The order-in-council prohibiting im- I then at regular intervals, when suffi- had a chance to jump a train, but Wear medals and uniform if pos- Tfae e ^ticmalities account for Mr. Pugsley says that smoe no evi-

migration except by direct journey Ufont time has elapsed to place the I each time he was thrown off by the I gfole 22 071 of the increase I denoe of collusion between the
from the country of origin is put in- produce on the market, pay the pro- train crew. “The railway men,” bei*Jt wtH greatly assist the managing ^ increaae io immigration of tractor and the department has been
to the act. The law is further j duocr tto balance of the full value, said, “threw iron pins and bolts at èommittle Of your intention to be I ^ __laSt mentioned found, therefore no attempt wiB be
strengthened in regard to the re- I ^ cost of curing and marketing, me while I was walking along the present. from (jalicians down, is 148 per made to get back the $35,955, which
quirements that immigrants *all and a sum sufficient to pay local track, and often I wished that one of a good time and a big crowd await Qent wWje the jycrease of the total the department paid but wbi* the
possess a certain amount of money, working expenses, also less one-four- the missels would strike me and-ftn- yoU| and this may be the last op- )mTni’ tinn is only 16 per cent. contractor did not get.
The government is given specific pow- th ot a cent per pound live weight, ish my journey. The people I work- portunity you will have to attend a report the department of An agreement has been published
er to vary this amount according to I to be applied for the creation of a ed tor along the line were very kind reunion. j Marlne has also been brought down, signed by contractor Mayes and by
“race” the new word being designed tuad (or the purpose of paying back to me and I was able to get plenty Any" information may be had by Jl£fords & q|tite commentary on the middleman who got the take-off, 
t-o meet the case of Asiatics. | to the government the original in-1 of food.” writing the President, S.A.V., As- j Bever^ things that have happened'. I which provides that five cents per

vestment and interest, at the same This man is a splendid specimen of j sociatioh, Moosomin. It does not mention tbe civil service cubic yard out of the fifty-five which
time to allow shares to each patron I a man physicially. He is only 31 All. S. A. Veterans ate invited and ^ uir_ or j^ge Cassels or the Fal- the government pays shall go to the
equal to the amount paid into this I years old, and came here two years welcome. coner bookkeeping contract. The in-1 middleman for his assistance in pro-

Game Protection work I fund by the assessment of one-fourth ago to make a home tot his wife ------------------ 1 troduction of fifty-eight pages is sig-1 curing contracts and generally,for his
throughout Canada forms a pro min- of s cent per pound on his product, where they could live happily. He judges Appointed. nifted dy ex-Deputy Minister (Jour- j services in connection with the de-
ent topic in the Mar* issue of Rod When the government indebtedness is carried with him a record book in -------- Hb>„ is datéd April 1st, though I partaient. This suggests collusion
and Gun and Motor Sports in Cana- finally paid off the commissioners re-1 which every Belgian must carry his The ^.^tive 0{ the Saskatchewan the report contains a review of the There is the further sworn statement

published by W. J. Taylor, of commend that this fund be applied character and recommendations «ri*» sto6k Breeders AsaoaNttron held a business done and the payments made I of the contractor that he-went to
Woodstock, Ont. In addition to a to the paying of reasonable interest his employers when he enters the meetyj ye6tenlay morning to com- during the fiscal year, which closed Ottawa intending to tender at fifty
sket* of the meetings of the North on the amount of *ates held by army to serve his three years. The ^ arrangements for their first an- March 31st. This shows that the cents, hut that Mr. McAvity, to property entrusted to him.1 Conse-
Americaa Fish and Game Protective them, the balance to he paid «s bon- recommendations were excellent ones nual ■ ^ S[K>W ami sale of pure habit of writing fiction still remains I whom Mr. Mayes had gone on the , queBt)y the accused was sentenced to
Association, the organisations of us an each pound of pork supplied. land showed that Rover was a good ^ BVf stock. The judges were se- m Mr. Brodeur’s dtaff. The report I wdvioe of Mr. Pudsley, advised m ni„e months in jail with hard labor,
three provinces also receives atten- The report recommends that the wdrker. looted as follows: Horses, Wm. of the light,department was made by I to raise the bid to fifty-five cents ; j f. L. Embury for the accused put
tion while in Ontario tt likewise total of all freight rates paid on rail I» I» the city Saturday he tried to I Smith of Columbus, Ont. Sheep and I Assistant Commissioner HcPhaU, as and give Mr. McAvity the five. It is ^ up a strong fight for the prisoner but
comes m tor special treatment. AL I roads he sub-divided *nd Charged earn a little money by cutting wood, Lwitie ' ! DupCjm Anderson, Guelph, I the commissioner has been suspended I also established that Ifc. McAvity was to convince the magis-
though so mu* space is given to equally against each pound of pork and was looked after by Joseph ^ ’CaMk Mr peters of Manito- and has now been dismissed. There went to the minister of pubtie worts tratc # his innocence. The detective
this important work of aiding the supplied, and that there be regular Burke, provincial immigration offl- l Agricultural College, Winnipeg, is, however, no mention ot the sus- after this Interview and before tne who prosecuted was represented by
conservation of Canada’s natural re- shipping days; that all patrons enter oer. Man. Among those who hqve been pension in the blue book. Command-1 ««tract was awarded^ Fma y, Ht is j F Frame.
sources, sportsmen wiH not be dis- I into an agreement to give all the j------------------------- invited to deliver speeches in connec- er Spain remained long enough to established that Mr McAvnytizoao
appointed in the usual fare provided hogs which they wi* to dispose of I -r-p XX T A C tion w th the show are the follow- write his report, but has disappear-1 investment in Ihe dr*gu^ and wax
for them. The Hon. Ctas. Scott for curing purposes to the packing I k 1 VV prot. Gaumnitz at Minnesota J ed since and his troubles are not he got the $36,935. Smce the «nan
tells in graphic language of a succès-1 plant of the association of whl* MTXFn OFTFN Experimental Farm, Geo. Greig, I mentioned. who did the work *d ntft gettoe
lui moose hunt in New Brunswick, they are members; any contravention VIT J. Western Llve stock commissioner; Down to date the building and | money, the proper place for it seems
while the Finest Hunt of the Wolf of this to meet with a fine not ex-1 -------- Dr_ Rutherford, Dominion Live Stock equipment of the Royal Mint has to be in the Dominion treasury a -
River Hunt Club is one no sports- Ueeding $2 for su* hogs sold. I __ , _ . Commissioner; Duncan Anderson, of cost $530,000. So Mr. Pugsley ex- »ough Mr Pulley, "
man will read unmoved. An mci- Further recommendations deal with DruggtttS Hear Much Praise I 0ntark) Agricultural College, and a plained on Thursday, with the forth- ed the intervention^of Mr. McAvny, 
dent of the wolf hunt now in pro- the capacity of the pork packing {of a Simple Home-Made number of men in the province. er statement that the surrounding would naturally not be expected to
grass in Northern Ontario should not | plant, the class of buildings, the cost I . I ____________i------------- fence with two little guard boxes think so.
be overlooked, while Dr. Hornwday’s i of operation, the cost of plant, and KemeOy. TalLWilkinmn cost $43,500. The fence and guard The secretary of state gives notice
Ideals of Sporstmanship wiB reootn- j market. I —— I _____ ' rooms were not let by tender, or | that the government is to establish 1
mend themselves to all. These ideals --------—--- -------- ------ some remarkable stories are being A very pretty wedding was solemn- I they might have cost less. The law
will be cherished, aimed at and work- Grand Templar». told .boat town and among the oS iz^ at tte home^rf Mr* and Mrs. J. that aU works citing over

ed up to and cannot fail to haT« » try people coming to of this simple c. Wilkinson, 1604 Albert street last $5,000 should be P V
marked effect on the future of sport The annual convention of ^« koine-mwde mixture curing Rheuma- Wednesday afternoon at 4.30, when tion, hut Mr. P^dey «Pkw
throughout the noràem Portion of Grand Council of the Royal Tempters tigm ^ K1<key troubto. Here is the their eklttt daughter, Gertrude, b<^ exception is allowed m cases «
the continent. A description of Bn- ^ Temperance of Alberta and Sas-I^ ^ ^ecti^g tor taking: Mix Came the wile of Mr. Fred Fell otgrato necésaity. ®B*®^<®X»ri
ti* Columbia’s new game pr«l”ve- katdhewan was held last week ta L ghtking we]1 in a bottle one-halt Moose Jaw. this case w*s ««at the mintauthori-
with many other articles, “cl*i“g Maple Creek. ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ; The ceremony was performed by ^ announced dav^and
a particularly good one on for trad-1 It was decided among other things | ounce Compound Karagon, three ReV A E Elliott. l estafbliahment on a “rtal“ a^, .
mg with the Indians in the>rnor- I engage an organizer to institute!^ SyrupsTrsaprali- ^he bride was gowned in a pretty decid^ * f^L^t to
th, departments replete with «for- local councils in Saskatchewan and L .Take as a dose one teaspoonful Lak eoline dress, %ad carried a bou- U*®* until the
matton and a special account oftbe carry on the work of a local option ^ mes„ aDd at bedtime. qUet of White roses, and was attend- to for a re-
Hamilton trap shooting tournament, campaipi. No change need be made in your us- kd by her sister, Miss Winnttred Wil- WOO is taken tlns 7®^ toW
make up a number appealing to every A request was made to the Dorn- ^ ^ but plenty ^ good wfco wore a dress of cream jfinexy ™
lover of the great out-doors and one j inion Board to divide Saskatchewan 1^ Ly, _reaadine. The groom was at- I of $556,000 for «<^aWi*^^
foil of vivid interest to them all. and Alberta and grant a charter for TMg n^xturg has s peculiar tonic tended by Mr. J. E. Wilkinson, bro-1 w^ob Mrt fast

------------------------  ------ ' a or w CoUnC41 *°! eaCh. the next rfleet up<*1 the kidney8: cleansing the ther of the bride. The groom’s pre- r^6 *“ !f?°y29 ^orth of work at a
Saskatoon was chosen for the next j cl0gged..up pores of the eliminative L^t to the bride was a handsome Old $11^9 worm ^ ^ ^

meeting place. tissues, forcing the kidneys to sift goM watch and pearl sunburst. b°f* ot . . d y>e cost of
Herewith we publi* a letter wtech The following officers were elected gtrajn {rom the blood the uric The happy couple lett by the local » 18 tïthe^rüament

was addressed to the premier of «»« for the ensuing year . acid »* other poisonous waste mat- that same evening for their future a^^co™lletedP" to be
province recently. We presume it is Grand Councillor?—R. A, Magee, of ter. overcoming Rheumatism, Bind- home in Moose Jaw. • Tt^ contract was
cfcly one of many he is receiving on . Wolseley. Ln and Urinal troubles to a *ort ___ ______________ — the extractor hat j A
the same subject ; Grand Vice Councillor—Mrs. G. H. .I n .____ . for $237,000, and “* , I ZJ

_. ,, . ., _ I D while. I Lieut. A. C. Gray has been appoin- I v-—. «ij tn addition $44,660 lot ex-1 */,

”^«4 c»„w^a. j. c,,-»™,. “ r""0"1 - ^ -«=> (h», ». to | s»,,**-.,, r. '<l

hail insurance act placed upon the Regina. newspapers last October stated that f00 *1 Clerical Museum lor i
statutes by F. W. G. Haultain. Grand HeraM-R. A. Miller. yy, ™ple who once try it “swear by MANNERS tot aew, am- I

It is well known that the Province Grand Auditor-Dr. Stephens. it/’Specially those who have Urin- -------- Lntr^^t to I

of Saskatchewan is subject to teri- Trustees—J. Benson, Leri Thomp- ^ trouble and suffer I “Cherish this as sacred wit: otmt o1 “ls con a . v_ .
fic hail storms, and tins decision of son and W. H. Hustler. witil Rheumatism. Laugh a Uttle hit. out by a number^ orff mem^rs, anu,
the government will depreciate the i ____________________ ________ AU the druggists in this neighbor- Keep it with you, sample it: especially by tho a
value of the farming land in the Ottawa, FA. 22.-Mr. E*ward hood .av they ton sunpiy the ingred- Laugh a little bit. parliament fw the first time and
province as a field for investment and Kidd was today elected member of tentg whldl are easily at I Little ills will sure betide you, have not become accustomed to e
as a permanent home for the farmer, parliament for Carleton by accla- home’ jg Sald to be no better Fortune may not sit beside you, ways of the gov^ment, that Vtesis

Something surely could have been i ma tion He resigned his seat after btood^,jeanstns: agent or system ton- Men may mock and fame deride you, I a «mvenimt method of fovora^ oon-
arrived at by which the farmer might the 1904 election to make way for ^ taowJl ^ certainly none more But you’ll mind them not a whit | tractors without appearing to oe-
have benefitted with very little de- Mr. R. L. Borden, who was defeated ■ ’ simll|e t« use. 1 If you Laugh a little bit."
maad upon the resources of the pro- I in Halifax. ^
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“At the verge of fle^th 
give. Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
used' eighteen boxqs and 
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come Ottawa. Feb. 20.—During the great
er part of t.hje week the House has . 
hero in supply, diiefly voting the re
duced estimates of the Minister of( 

Public Works, and the expenses of 
civil government. There yas no ob-
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are rapidly increasing the number of 
departments and, of departmental 
heads and sub-heads in these days. 
It will be stated that some of the 
existing ministers and deputies will 
control the new department. The de
partment of labor was established un
der the postmaster general, but it 
bas developed into an expensive or
ganization, and when Mr. Mackenzie 
King comes home will have a minis
ter at $7,000, a deputy at $5,000, a 
secretary at $3,600, and so on. Equal 
development may be expected in the 
department of external affairs.
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dian citizenship is pleaded Ea* of the hostesses in 
Mr. pugsley has been formally ask- carried a signal lantern, and

ed whether the government intends ^ afftces assigned them, Miss. Ben
to have a foil inquiry into the ques- Ktt bell< engineer, Miss Stubbags,

conductor, Miss Neidersindi, fire
man, afid Miss Marshall fanakeman. 
A. G. McKinnon acted as train por
ter and section boss. A short, hut 
decidedly classical program was ren
dered by such accomplished artiste 
as Mrs. Cr es well, Miss Ivy Evans, 
and Mr. W. J. Leahy. Prizes tor 
card playing were distributed, and 
refreshments being served one of the 
most enjoyable evenings was brought 
to a close.
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it is entirely oloàed.j " 
result, and unless 
can be taken out and: tl 
ed to its normal eond 
wül be destroyed fonev 
out of ten are caused, 
which is nothing but ar 
dition of the mucous! s 

We will give .One Hi 
for any case o| Deafne 
catarrh) that cannon .

' Hall’s Catarrh Cure.” 
lars free. F.'J. CH
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The C.N.R. have been missing coal

from their premises at Janneson, a 
small station between Regina *®d 
Brandon.
tiens the detectives had Hugh Math
iesen, the tank man, at that point, 
arrested. According to tbe evidence 
produced at the trial, a ma» »«ned 
Covey took coal from the company'-8 
premises. The magistrate took the 
view that Matheson when he missed 
tiie coal should have informed the 
company. He was guilty when he 

I djd not do tes best to protect the

leAs a result of investiga-

f Rod and Gun for Much.

Fish andf

da.
■

• Bold by Druggists J 7 
Take Hall’s t amijy | 

. stipation. ' ^ J |

- , ‘The June bride frdv 
v$ v,*a'he§S. tom#toes,”
W.S&V

3 mi-mn/ the*”]
‘ cer amifod- ’thvse ari1
-r - titoe -tilushed. > . rr

“Or course,” she ea 
might have knowp. 
bushel, pleâse ”i-Hàï1

! ’

!
:

[. ■

Parson—Do yo’ take dis man to 
better or to’ worse ?

Bride-elect— Lan’ sakes, Pehson, 
how ken Ah tell so soon !—Circle.

?

it: —“Shiloh’i Cur 
cure my coughs

A few evening MO 
wife were sitting m 1 
dinner, and the oldrr 
his -raeerebaum end 
paper, while mQtheil fi 
Piece «1 embroidery.

“What db you thu 
marked lather, glftt 

ee*ep«peT-,te-^iB ;-wè
article that says tot 
old'Roman prisons 
unearthed they hay 
petrified prisoners.,’

“Oh,” responded 
pose they must have-' 
hardened criminals 
about.”

Archdeacon Sweeney has been *0- 
Torcmto to succeedsen Bishop of 

(Bishop Sweatman, recently deceased.
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: wRe Hail Insurance. rm.X, Ask your doqto 

name tor a com 
He will say,v‘B 
Ask him H itis 
Lssdy, ssk «1 
scribes Ayer’s 
toral tor this.d 
iti close toücl 
jynuy imysicg;
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When
taste in your mouth, 
breakfast, atie^rtei 
when he sees vourc 
say, “ You afe bill 
work well in such ci 

kytkeJr.0.**

gjr CHARLES TUPPEB, BAHT.
fathers of Oonf«iteration still living. to
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